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A

BJ~VIEW

OF THE AUSTRALIAN '1'UN

SH1~LI~S

BY

CHARLES HED[,EY, Assistant Curator, Australian Museum.
(Plates xxxix-xliv.)
]~or a century Lamal'ck's name of" DoliwIL 1 " dating from 1801 has
been employed for the 'run shells. But MOl'ch 2 pointed out that Tonnll of
Brunnich, proposed in 1772, to say nothing of Cad us, Bolten,introduced
in 1798, had precedence and this improved nomenclature is now generally
adopted.
.
Tun shells are among the largest of Gasteropods, the huge "Beel'barrel" from New South vVales is now recorded with a capacity of four
and a quarter pints and a length of nearly ten inches. But this size iH
exceeded by that of a giant from Sicily, mentioned by Philippi:3, which
had a length of eleven inches.
For various reasons, not much critical exami1lation ha~ been bestowed
on the Tun' Shells. Specimem; do not often occur on the beaches, the
bulk of some is inconvenient for ordinary collections and yet their wide
range of variation demands a large series for sati,;£actory ;;tudy. None
have yet been recorded from the coasts of 'rasmania or Victoria., though
this deficiency will probably be remedied when the deeper waters of thm;e
States a.re searched. The appearance of all unknown species from this
coast has induced the writer to examine the series in the Australian
Museum and to offer the following review.
In an analysis of the Australian species, the tropical '1'. perdi'I~, for
which Montfort4 created a genus, Penll'ix, may be distinguished by its
slender form and with it may be grouped 'I'. wnaliciUlaltt. The remainder
may be divided into those with a toothed and reflected lip, viz.:-'l'. eostata,
Menke, T. pLtl'vnla, Tapparone Canefri, and '1'. snlcosa, Born, and those
with a sharp simple lip :-T. am]Jltllacea, Philippi, '1'. cerevisina, Redley,
T. cnndngl:i, Reeve, '1'. picta, Schepman, '1', tetracotula,. HedJey, and '1'.
variegata,Lamarck. In the latter group Ulere iR a colonr scheme which
oscillates from spots to bandR.
Iu 1847, when in H.M.S. "Rattle;make," the veteran collector' .Tohn
MacGillivray gathered a larval mollusc a little to tlle south of Cape Byr(H1,
New Sout h Wales, which he described" in a letter to his friend, Prof. E.
Forbes. 'rh is was afterwards called MacgilliJJ1'ayia llelagiw G, and types of
it are preserved in. the Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh. Subsequently
Dr. Paul J?ische1'7 classified M. pelagien as a ])olinlll. It would not be wise
to attempt to identify this larval shell with any particular species of the
genus. 'rhe admissions of '['ou,na pe)'(lial to the fauna of New South Wales
as a synonym of M. pelagl:,;a, following Dr. Fischer is regretted.
1 Lamarck-Syst. Anim. sans Vert., 1801, p. 79.
" Miirch.-Malak. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 16.
;) Philippi-Moll. Sicilim, i., 1836, p. :Jl9.
4 Montfort-Conch. Syst., ii., 1810, p. 447.
,r, MacGillivray-Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), ii., 1848, p. 31.
6 MacGillivray-Voy. HattIesnake, i., p. 45, ii., 1852, p. 383, pI. iii., fig. 8.
7 Fischer-Journ. de Conch., xi., 1863, p. 1·4!.J.
8 HedIey-Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.Wales, IL, 1918, p. M 68.
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TONNA AMPULLACEA,

Phil1:ppi.

(Plate xliv., fig. 7.)
Dol!:mn ampuZlacenJn, Philippi, Zeitschr. malak., H., 1845, p. 147. Id.,
Philippi, Abbild. Beschr., iii., ] 849, p. 11, pI. ii. Id., Kuster, Conch.
Cab., 1857, p. 68, pI. Ix. Id., Hanley, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1859, p. 491.

Id., Dunker, Novitat. Conch. Mar., 1867, p. 105.
'l'ryon has reduced this to a synonym of '1'. costata, but the Jarger size,
simple lip and intermediate riblet of T. IIIn}J'nllacelt seem to me to support
Philippi's judgment of its independence. 'I cannot find that a definite
locality has ever been recorded foJ' this rare species. So the following
record of an imperfect example 130 mm. in length obtained by Messrs.
J. W. Chl'istie and Godfrev, is of interest.
Luc.-Point Charles, Port Dal'win, Northern 'l'erritol'Y (rare).
TONNA C~;REVlSlNA,

n. sp.

(Plates xxxix-xli., figs. 1-3.)
Dulittln 'vIIl'ieyatwlIL, Reeve, COllch. Icon., v., 1849, pI. v., fig. 7a. [d.,
Angas, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1867, p. 197. .Id., von Martens, FOl'sch.
Gazelle, iii.; 1889, p. ~63. lcl., Melvill & Standen, J ourn. Lill1l. Soc.,

Zool., xxvii., 1899, p. 164. Id., I~oth, Bull. N. Queensland 1£thnography, iii., 1901, p. 18. Td., Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903,
p. 341.
Tonnct variegata, Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxii., 1907, p. 483
(not Doliu,mvciriegatwn, Lamarck).
Shell globose, of great size but comparatively light and thin. 'Whorls
five plus a turbinate, horny protoconch of three whorls.
OololiT.-The young shell is buff or cream, often with three or foul' pale
bands each as broad as one or two of the ribs, large dashes of burnt sienna
are irregularly disposed, they are restricted to the paler bands and do not
transgress from the rib to the groove, these spots vary in number and
distribution, being most frequent on the spire, on the side of the shell the
spots may be crowded till spaced by their own width, or they ma,y be
scattered at the rate of four or five to a whorl, they become more rare ill
the adult, which on a buff ground is usually streaked and clouded with
shades of chocolate and cinnamon. The epidermis is thin, membranous
and rather persistent.
The ribs are seventeen to twenty in number, the topmost usually
double, six ribs continue 011 the spire, and generally the ribs are broad
and flat-topped with narrow interstices, exceptionally the ribs are narrower
and more round-backed and are then parted by grooves as wide as the ribs;
sometimes the ribs are obliquely malleated.
Aperture ample, semi-Innate; outer lip simple; inner lip a thin smear
of callus. Interior corrugated by the impress of the external ribbing,
hazel or rufous in colour. Columella twisted above, perpendiculae below,
broadly reflected over a wide spiral umbilicus, beyond which i" a prominent
funicle. Canal short, up-turned with :it wide, obliqlle, U-shaped notch.

Art~TRA"TAN
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Length, 240 mm., major diameter, 210 mm., minor diameter, 160
mm. vVeight, one pound, two ounces. Caprwity, foul' and a quarter
pints.
Probably Doli1i1n ml!rgiulltnlll, Philippi and D. reevei, Hanley, are
related to the species under discussion but the figures of thoRe Rpecies do
not admit of serviceable comparison.
Loc.-The type Hpecimen was taken by Mr. J. Brazier in mud from
13 fathoms off George's Head, Port Jackson. 'fhe" 'fhetis" took it
outside the Heads in depths down to 66 fathoms. From Queensland it has
been reported from Moreton Bay (Gazelle), Mast Head Island (Hedley),
Cape Grafton (Hoth), and Torres Strait (Haddon).
'fONNA CERIWIR1NA, ·/Jar. HAURAKIIlNSIS, vaT. lW-V.

'lJariegata, Suter, Manual N.Zealand Mollusca, 1913, p. 314, pL xlvii.
(not Dolinm vnriegatwn, J..Jamarck).

il'01!nIL

Compared to the typical form from Sydney, this is a thinner shell,
smaller and more oval; that iR with a higher spire and a diameter less in
p"oportion to height.
A specimen trawled January, 1919, in the Hauraki Gulf, by the
Municipal FiRhing-boat " Cowan " haR five whorlR, exclusive of the protoconch, a height of 185 mm., major diameter 132 and a minor diameter of.
no mm.
Loc.-North of Tauranga (North Islalld), New Zealand.
TO''lNA CGMINGU,

lleece.

nu/illm cum/ingii, Reeve, Conch. Icon" V., 1849, pI. viii., fig. 18b, l8c (not
13a). ](7" Kuster, Conch. Cab., 1857, p. 77, pI. lxiv., fig. 2. Id.,
HaJJley, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1859, p. 491. 7(1" KobeIt, .Tahrb. deut.
malak. Gesell., ii., 1875, p. 265. 11l., Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc., 18!.H,
p. 412. Id., Hidalgo, ReviRt. R. Acad. Ciencias., i., 1904, p. 370.
IJoUn))). o7clI1"imn var. cumillgii, Tryon, Man. Conch., vii., 1885, p. 262.
Id., Melvill &; Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 385.
J]oliml! testanli, Montrouzier, .Tonrn. de Conch., xi., 1868, pp. 75, 166, pI.
V., fig. 6.

The picture .by Heeve of thiR species is not satisfactory. Byexamination of the specimens in the Macleay Museum, I find that the record of
Dol'iu.jn cliinellse from Queensland by Mr. Brazier9 is based on tllis species.
A specimen fl'om Port Stephens corresponds well to Montrouzier's excellent figure. The small dints on the ribs are useful specific recognition
_ marks.
Loc.-Cape Grenville and Low Island (Chevert Expedition) ; Wide
Bay (Smith); Moreton Bay, Queensland (Hargraves coIL); Port Stephens
(Brazier); and Broken Bay, New South Wales (Hargl'aves coll.). .
9

Brazier-Proc. Lillll. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1877, p. 234.
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'rONNA rICTA, SiJll,epllllln.

Dolimn pictnm, Sehepman, Notes from the Leydelt MURellm, xv., 1893, p.
276 (Not Doli?lln latesulcatlt1ll, var. pictll, Hauley, P1'oc. Zool. Soc.,
1859, p. 489).
This unfigu1'ed species has, naturally, 110t been again recognised. It
is deRcribed aR nea,r D. Iluukeri, Hanley, Rpotted on the earlier whorls with
white and brown, on the later whorls irregularly Rtreaked, sculptured
with hair like strim and twenty-three ribR. Size 56 x 43 mm. 'rhe type
is ill the Leyden Museum.
Loc.-r New Holland (Schepman).
sp. lW'/:.
(Plates xlii.-xliii., figs. 4-5.)
Shell large, ovate-globose, mther solid. Spire conical, l'ather elevated.
Whorls five, plus a thI'ee~whorled horny protoconch; after the second
whorl, the suture runs in a contiuuum;!y deepening trench.
Colmu·.-Groul1d colour white to pale orange, often uniform but
sometimes tln'ee spiral bands of }Jazel brown are more 0]' less developed,
the uppermost sometimes ascendillg the spire, each may cover a rib and
one or both of the adjoining furrows, they are apt to be evanescent on the
back of the last whorl and they may be entirely absent; when the apex is
WOI'll it appears blackish brown.
'l'he interior is white stained with
cinnamon. 'rhe surface of the shell is glossy, the whole corded with
nineteen to twenty-one (not counting the interstitial riblets) rather elevated
ribs, fOUl' or five of which ascend the spire; those on the base are narrow
and closer than the others; on the fourth and fifth whorls an interstitial
riblet appears in each main groove of the upper half of the shell.
A perture ample, semilunate; outer lip simple, inner lip a smear of
callus. 'l'llrof1t cOl'rugated by the external imprint of the ribs. Columella
vertical, smooth, reflected over a narrow spiral nmbilicuR. Snout twisted,
Rpirally grooved and rlecllRRated by growth st,ri[B. Callal notch not
producerl.
Height (of type), 1H8 mm., major rliametel', 150 mm., minor diameter,
117 mm. Allothe]' Rpecimen, 187; 150; 105 mm. '1Veight eight ounces,
('apacity two pintR.
'l'his Rpecies seems to be a repl'eRentative of T. fasciOla, from which
']'. fetracotnln differ;; by much larger size, more globoRe form and by the
l'iblet which rnns between the major ribs on the shoulder of the shell.
Besides .ill T. f{tseiatll, the lip is sharply reflected and denticulated and the
first adult whorl has a reticulated scnlpture caused by radiating threads
. absent in 'I'. tlJtracotnZu.
LOI'.-Off Green Cape, New South Wales, 40 to 80 fathomR.
'1'0)1 NA TETl{ACOTULA,

TONNA VA[{IEGATA,

LamarcZ;.

(Plate xliv., fig. 6.)
])01/1£111 vu,rieyatulII, Lamarck, An. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 261.
Id.,
Blaiuville, Dict. Sci. Nat., xxiv., 182!:1, p. 502. Id., Kiener, Coq.
Viv., 18:35, p. 9, pI. ii., fig. 3. ld., Menke, Moll. Nov. Holl., 1843,
p.22. Id., Hallley, P1'oc. Zool. Soc" 185!:1, p. 490.

AU8'rllALUN 'rUN SHELT.S-IlEDLF.y,

TOnna1!al'iegata, Verco, TrauR. Roy. SOC. S.Austr., xxxvi., 1902, p. 216
(not D. var£egatulII of Philippi, Reeve, Tryon 01' Angas).
Doliwn li:ienen:, Philippi, Abbild. Besch., iii., 1847, p. 36.

This, which Per'Oll collected ill Shark Bay, Western Australia, was
the firRt to be reported from this Continent, but its name and identity has
been involved in much confusion.
Lamal'ck in 1822 eompleted by
dietation, being overeome by blindness, his history of invertebrate animals.
Here he introdueeu Peron's shell under the name of Dolinm variegatUJn.
He said that it had a short spit'e, that the ribs were close and round backed.
some red, others white, the white ones tesselated with red spots and that
the length was two inches eight lines.
In 1835, Kiener figured as from the Lamarckian Collection and as
lJ. ·uuTieyahtlil, two dissimilar shells, DoliuII1, Plate ii., figs. 3 and 3a.
Observillg this discrepancy, Philippi in 1845 proposed the name of Dol!:wn
maryillatllJn for Kieuer's tigUl'e aa. He continued iu 1847, by stating
that the remaining figure 3 was not in aceord with Lamarck's description
and distingllished it as a new species, Dolimn kiencri. In support of this
contention he presuuted original figurcs 10 of a Rhell that he conjectured to
be the real D. ·varie!J(itum. These figures so o1osely resemble the type
figures of D. chinellsc, Dillwynl l , that I suggest their identity.
Probabl~T the figures of Kiener are considerably reduced and since
the count of ribs in front differs from behind, are also a little inaccurate,
the basal funicle is curved more like that of DoliulIl testllTdi, Montrouzier,
than like that of the shell here named variegata.
Philippi's cOllclusiollR were not aceepted by subseqnent writerR;
Reeve in 1849 figured for Doliu'lnvltn:egatU111. two differ'ent forms, neither
of which agreed with Kienel"s 01' with Philippi's meaning of I"amarck's
RpecieR. Tryon in 1885 cOllRidered that Volz:um vClriegatml1. and D. cMnellRe
were varietieR of one species. So that, by different authorR, at different
timeR, a.t least five different formR have been called Dol!:u.Jn 'IJariegaiu1n.
Only referenee to the I~amarckian type, now probably in the Geneva
Mnseum, can deeide wllfl,t lJ.1'II}'iegatnJn reaJly is. Meanwhile, as a working
hypotheRis, I aRsume that Lamarck based his species on a half-grown
individual of a common
estern AURtralian form; that Kiener figured,
though not very accurately, the real D. 1}[lrie[1lltn aR hiR fig. 3. Co'nsequelltly I regard n. kieneri as a synonym of D. vaTiegatwn. But whiche\'er view be taken of the identity of D. v,t1'iega.t~tm, it is improbable that
Reeve was correct in embraeing a giant species frOIll New South WaleR
under that name.
In the adult state, size alone will distinguish the species from Western
Australia and that from New South Wales. A specimen of '1'onna vctriegata of four and a half whorls is 95 mm. long, while one of that now called
'1'. cerevisina of four and a half whorls is 170 mm. long. Besides T. varieyntn is narrower in proportion to height and carries on the upper half of
the whorl an interstitial riblet in each groove, that is absent ill T. cerevis'inn.

,V"

10

11

Philippi-Abbild. Hesclll:., iii.~ J8'~7, pI. i., figs. 2a, 2b.
Chemnitz-Conch. Cab., xi., 17!J5. pI. clxxxviii., figs. 180i, 1805.
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III young stages the species are more difficult to discriminate, but apart
from the proportion of size to number of whorls, 'I'. vaTiegata has the ribR
a little closer and higher and the colour inclines to an orange tone.
'l'he possibility is not excluded that a complete geographical series
from tropical Australia may in future link by intel'mediate gradations the
small '1'. v((r'iegah~ to the large ']'. cerem:sina.
A shell from Western Australia figured for this species is rather
solid, oval ill shape, with an elevated spire. It has four and a half
whorls, exclusive of the Pl'otocollchalld is 92 mm. long, and 72 mm. broad.
Ou a cinnamon ground there are four white baIlds carrying widely spaced
chocolate spots. Two immature shells from the Irwin River mouth,
Western Austr'alia, have similar colouring. But another specimen from
Geraldton, in the same State, is painted as in Kiener's figure.
Lo(~.-The

type locality iR Shark Bay,W estem Australia.
TONNA COS'l'ATA,

Menlce.

Dolimn costatwn, Menke, Synop. Meth. Moll. [1828,fide von Martens]; ed.

1830, p. 63, for Martini, iii., pI. cxviii., fig. 1082.
Doll:mJl Gostatnm, Deshayes (anew), An. s. vert., 2nd. ed., x., 1844, p. 144.

for KieIler, Coq. Viv., pI. iv., fig. 6. lil., Reeve, Conch. Icon., v.,
1849, pI. v., fig. 8. Td., Kuster, Conch. Cab., 1857, p. 61, pI. lvi.,
fig. 3, pI. lvii., fig. 3. Td., Martens in Mobius, Faun. Mauritius, 1880,
p. 264. Iel., .Jack and Ethel'idge, Geol. and Pal!Bont. of Queensland
nud New Guinea, 1892, p. 694. Id., Pilsbry, Cat. Marine Moll.
,.Tapan, 1895, p. 171. Id., Smith, Faun. Maldive I~accadive, 1904,
p. 611. Id., Schepman, Siboga Exped., Prosobranchia, 1909, p. 125.
Id., Odhner, K. Sven. Vet. Akad., vol. lii., 1917, p.ll.
1'Ollllll

costll.ta, Shirley, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queem!land, xxii., 1911, p. 98.

Doliuln ZatesuZwtnm, Hanler, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1859, p. 48!J.

Id., Hoth,

Nodh Queensland Ethnography, Bull., iii., IDOl, p. 18.
Loc.-Torres Strait (Shirley); Annam River moutfl and Green
IRland (Hedley); Cape Grafton, Queensland (Roth); Bro~me, Western
Australia (Mjoberg).
TONNA PARVULA,

'l'apparone OanefTi.

Doll:u,m fimbriatnln, Brazier, Proc.Linu. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1877, p. 285.

Doli,ltln ji.mb1'l:at'ltln var. paT1!nlnm, 'l'apparone Canefri, Bull. Soc. Zool.

France, 1878, p. 257, pl. vi., fig. 4.
'l'onna fimbriata, Shirley, Proc. Ror. Soc. Queensland, xxiii., 1911, p. 98
(not DoUmn fimbriatulII, Sowerby, Genera Rec. Foss. Shells, ii., 1827,

pI. ccxlii., fig. 2).
ZJoc.-M urray Island, Queensland (Shirley).

AUSTRALIAN 'rUN SHELLS-HEDLEY.
'l'ONNA SULCOSA,
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Born.

Bnccinu1n snlcosnm, Born, Index Mus. Caes. Vindob., 1778, p. 230 (ji,le

Brauer, K. Akad. Wiss., lxxvii., 1878, p. 43). Id., Born, Test. Mus.
Caes. Vindob., 1780, p. 241. Td., Dillwyn, Descr. Cat., ii., 1817,
p.584.
Buccinum fasciatnm, Bruguiere, IDncycI. Metll., vel'S, i., 1789, p. 249 (not
Bnccinum fllsciatwlI, Muller, 1774).
Oal/ltS jascitltns, Bolten, Mus. Bolt., 1798, for Martini, iii., fig. 1081.
lJolinm jasciatnm, Lamarck, All. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 260. ilL, Kienel',
Coq. Viv., 1835, p. 11, plo iii., fig. 5. Iel., Reeve, Conch. Icon., v.,
1849, pI. vii., fig. 11. Id., Kuster, Conch. Cab., 1857, p. 62, pI. lvi.,
fig. 4. [cl., Ha,nley, Pr-oe. Zoul. Soc., 1859, p. 489. l,l., Dunker-,
Index Moll. Mar. Jap., 1882, p. 57. Id., Pischel', Cat. Mull. lndoChine, 1891, p. 68. lel., Thurl:ltoll, Madras Museum Bull., iii., 189·t,
p. 124. Tel., Hidalgo, Itevist. R. Acad. Cienc., i., 1904" p. 370. i,l.,
Himse, Illustr. 'fhousand Shells, No. 1, 1914, pI. v., fig. H).
Loc.-Nickol Bay, Westel'll A l1stl'alia (lIm'gravet5 coIL).
rfONNA

I'EIWIX,

Liune.

lJnccl:nwn penU.c, LiulIe, Syst. Nat., x., 1758, p. 7;)4. Id., Hauley, Ips.
Lilln. Conch., 1855, p. 240 (cite!; Mf11·tini, Conch. Cab., fig. 1079 as
typical).
Oallus perdi;c, Bolten, Mus. Bolt., 1798, p. 150.
lJoli'ltm peni1:x, Lamarck, All. s, vert., vii., 1822, p. 261. id., Quoy and

Gaimard, Voy. Astrolabe, Zool., ii., 1833, p. 598, pI. xli., figs. 1-8
(animal from life). Id., rfroschel, Gebiss deI' Schneckell, i., 1863, p.
226, pI. xix., fig. 3 (radula). Id., Du)]ker, Index Moll. Mar. Jap.,
1882, p. 58. Id., Watson, Chall. ]j]xped., Zool., Rep. xv., 1886, p.
412. Id., Melvill & Standen, J Onr11. LilJlJ. Soc., Zool., xxvii., 1899,
p. 164. Id., Schepman, Siboga Exped., Prosobranchia, 1909, p. 230.
Touna perdJw, Oliver, 'l'rans. N.Z. Inst., xlvii., 1914 (1915), p. 529.
Pe}"(ll'i~; retl:culatus, Montfort, Conch. Syst., ii, 1810, p. 446.
Loc.-Dirk-Hartog Island, Shark Bay, Western Australia (Quoy and
Gaimard); Tor-res Strait (Haddon); Green Island, Queensland (Hedley).
'fONNA PERDlX

vaT.

Rm'A,

BZainville.

Dolinm Tnf',~IJI, De Blaiuville, Diet. Sci. Nat., liv., 1829, p. 503.
Hallley, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1859. p. 492.

l(l.,

hOC.-? Australasia (Blainville).
'fnN;)IA CANALlCULATA,

Liune.

BlIlla C(lnali~nlat((, Linne, Sy~L Nat., x" 1758, p. 727.

1764, p. 588.

lll., Mus. Ulricae,
Id., Hanley, Jonrl1. Linll. Soc., iv., 1860, p. 67.
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Buc(yinum OZelt1'l:W}I, Bruguitlre, Encycl. Meth., vers, i., 1792, p. 248 (not
Buccinmn olea1'iu1n, Linn. Syst. Nat., x., 1758, p. 734).
Doliwn olem'ium, Quoy and Gaimard, V oy. AstrolabtJ, Zool., ii., 183:3, p.
600, pI. xli., fig. 9 (animal from life). Id., Deshayes, An. s. vert., x.,
1844, p. 140. Id., Morch, Cat. Conch. KieruJ£., 1850, p. 1:3. Id.,
Scl11nelt~, Cat. Godeffroy Mus., iv., 1869, p. 97.
Ill., Lallgdon, JOUTll.
of Conch., i., 1875, p. 7:3. Id., Martem; ill Mobius, ]'al1n. Mauritius,
1880, p. 264. Id., Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1891, p. 412. Ill.,
Thl1l'stoll, Bull. Madras Mus., iii., 1895, p. 124. 1d., Marten,;,
Rumphius gedellkboek, 1902, p. 117. ILl., Smith, ]1'aun. Maldive
Laccadive, ii., 1904, p. tHI. Id., Schepman, Siboga Exped. Pl'OSObranchia, 1909, p. 125. Id., Odhnel', K. Svell. Vet. Akad., Vol. lii.,
No. 16, 1917, p. 11.
Cadus cepIt, Bolten, Mus. Bolt., 179t), p. 150.
DoliU1IL cepll, Hanley, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1859, p. 489.

The type of this specie:> should be ill the U ppsala MuseU111 , Swedel!.
Hallley announced in 1859 hill discovery that the Linnean B. WIMtLicnlat(t
was what almo!;t all conchologists had erroneously called J)oliwm olWl'inlll,
and that the real Bnccinmlt oleartwl! was that Japanese species which
Philippi h~td so beautifully figured 12 ~tS Dolium crennlatnm. Zoologists
have since been deaf to Hanley's remarks.
'l'his common Oriental shell called the" onion-peel" by the ~'rellch,
has not hitherto been recorded from Eastern Australia.
Loc.-Broome, vVestern Australia (Mjoberg) and 'l'rinity Bay,
Queensland (Austr. Mu~. Coll.).
1"

Philippi-Abbild. Besehr., iii., 1847, Doliulll, pI. i., fig-. 1.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXIX.

]"ig. 1.

Tonna ceyevtsuta, Hedley. From the type, an almost uniform
brown shell, with five adult whorls in a length .of 240 mm.,
taken in 13 fathoms in Sydney Harbour.

